PATCO Wall…

Fallen Brothers & Sisters
Strikers...August 3, 1981

Updated November 1, 2019

Abe Strach Died 7/5/1994 Age 45 Miami Center
Ackley, Mike IND & SEA ARTCC
Alder Mel DCA Age 53
Aldrich Larry ZDC Died 12/0502
Allen, John Jax Center Passed away 2004
Ambrose, Frank Passed Away May 22, 2016
Angel Carrol BDL
Annezstad Jerome ZMP
Anslem, Sam Died June 2019, DFW Warrior convicted for striking
Arnold Bob Atlanta Center Passed away March 08
Babcock Frank
Bailey Jeffrey St Thomas ATCT Died Mid 80's
Bainbridge, Ron BDL Passed Away 9/27/05 @ age 66
Ball, Elmer - Fort Worth Center
Baquet Allen Died October 7, 2014 Age 64
Barry, Bill Age 73 Died March 1, 2018 Encinitas, CA
Baracco Gary ZDC died in early eighties
Barbee Tom MYF
Battocletti Edward Cleveland Center 9/10/2003
Beall JR John PTK Died June 2004 @ age 67
Beamer William Cleveland Center
Beddow Dick Chicago Center
Bell George Died December 6, 2015
Bellevue Jocko MHT Tower
Benincosa, Tim Age 66 Passed away 8/8/2012
Bentley Robert Atlanta Center Age 57 Died 10/19/04
Bergersen, Paul Passed away June 2008
Biele Frank NY Center 4/7/2001
Birkman Bob BUF
Bishop, Bill Age 80 Passed 9/29/18 Jax Center …accident
Black Jim PBI/Common IFR @ NY Age 65 Died 7/16/02
Blair Roy Atlanta Center Age 69
Bloodworth, Terry----ZME
Bob Bernard Passed away April 1, 2015
Bolton, Richard Died 8/19/2015 ZAU
Border, Robert Died December 25, 2013 Oakland Center
Borell Gary LAS passed away Oct. 01
Boyer Richard (Max) Passed away 9/5/10
Boylan, James... Died October 27, 2018 Age 80 ZAU
Bradley Gene SDF Age 58
Brandis, Richard Dies 10/29/2018 Age 70 ZAU
Brandon George Died 1/5/02 SW Regional VP
Brandt Bill PIT Tower
Brassard Bill ZAU/Denver Center
Breithaupt Werner Oak & Miami Center Died 1996
Brennan Terry Passed away 12/21/2010
Brett, Dennis died 1/29/08
Brewster, Neil "Scooby"...ONT Tracon...died 12/5/05 @ age 72
Brooks Art 2/20/1900
Brown Joe Memphis Center Age 55/ Died 1/28/01
Brown John TPA
Bruce Larry ZLA Passed away March 2005
Burgard James Age 71 Died 2/13/2015 ZAU
Burger Bob Cleveland Center Died 12/23/97
Burkins Fred December, 2002
Burwell Jerry Died 8/28/13 JFK, NY Common I, PBI
Buschmann, William ZAU & IND Centers Passed away 4/28/06 Age 59
Calabro, John Daytona Beach Tracon
Call Chuck ZMP
Callahan, Ron ZFW passed away 1999
Cameron Ben Passed away 6/26/09 Age 65 Cleveland Hopkins
Camp Bernie Died May 2010
Campbell, Charlie Age 85, Died 9/26/17 PATCO Pacific Regional VP (81)
Campbell Steve ZLA Catena John Age 53 Died 10/7/04
Cantrell John ZLA Age 44
Carlson, Jack Age 70 Died March 5, 2019 ZMP
Carpenter, Lee Died August 21, 2018 ZDC
Carr Robert JAX Tracon
Carr, John SEA Approach Control
Carroll Mike Houston Center/EDW
Carson Jim Passed away 11/23/08 LBB & DFW
Carter Augusta (Gus) PHF Tower 8/18/1996
Castagna Dick Chicago Center
Caviness Jim Passed away February 2011 age 73 Miami Center
Champion, Nicholas Houston Center Born 9/25/49 Passed away 9/30/03
Chavous Bobby Augusta Tracon 3/2004 @ 55
Christensen Roger Died March 16, 2015 Past President San Diego Tracon
Christianson Roger Age 84 Passed away 6/3/09 ZAU 81
Clark Roger ZOB/ZDV 6/25/2004
Cobb, TY Passed away April 21, 2017
Coffey, Ron (Killer) Striker DFW Passed away 2004
Coffman Jerry SBN/Rehired HUF Died 4/23/03
Collins Robert J. Chicago Center
Conditt Bob ZAB SW Regional VP pre strike81
Coombs Darell LA Center
Coons Fred Houston Center
Cope JR. Anthony DFW/BTR murdered 82
Corrigan (Steve) Howard Died in traffic accident 11/21/08
Corsello Daniel ZOB Passed away 5/14/08 Age 60
Courtrell Larry Denver Tracon, Murdered 83
Crenna Frank Chicago Center Died around 1986
Crenshaw Ervin Common IFR room Ny Tracon Died in 2004
Cruff, Karen Passed away October 7, 2010 Age 65 Jacksonville Center
Cumings Wally Age 77 Died June 19, 2015 Albany: Logan: Boston Center
Cummings Jim ZOB Passed away May 2, 2008
Curlin, Jim---Memphis Center---passed away 1995
Curman Dennis Anchorage Center
Curtis Michael Dies 11/20/08 Demver Center
Dail Al TPA Tower
Davis Joe Boston Tracon Age 70+ Died 2/03
Davis, Roger ANC Center Age 65 passed away 4/7/07
Dean Jimmy CMH Tower Suicide after the strike
Deaton Floyd Age 57 Died 1996 ZMA
DeBroux Carl Age 82 Passed away July 25, 2017 Chicago Center
Defeo George NY Center Died 98
DeSplinter, Vern Age 77 Passed away March 8, 2018 ZAU
DeHainaut Leonard Chicago Center Age 52 died 5/9/1993
DeLille Thaddeus ZME Age 58
Deso Richard ALB Died 12/24/01
Digby, Charles.................DAB
Digiovanni, Mike Died 1/11/2019 New York Center President
Dippy Alan JAX Center 12/99 ?
Dissent James
Dobson Bob GEG Tracon Choir BOY
Donaldson Peter Jax Center Died November 4, 2013
Dorrance, Bernie Ny Center Local 201 Passed away 3/06/06
Driggs John BDL Age 53 Died 4/9/03
Dugan Richard Died in accident, June 2005
Dumais, Guy Died 1/25/2019 Age 73 ZMA
Dunn Cindy Miami Center Died February 6, 2011
Dussome Gary
Duvall Wayne Houston Center
Eagan, Robert Died June 22, 2016 Oakland Center 81
Erickson Harry Passed away 12-11-14 Age 77 ZMP
Erwin Gary Passed away 3/4/10 - Born 8/22/47 PATCO Local President TLH 81
Fagan George Phoenix Tracon
Farraday (Captain) Steve Passed away 1-24-12 ZAU
Felkins Steve ZID 81 Passed away 3/27/09
Ferguson, Charles---Billings Tower--died 10/21/98 @ age 65
Fields Joe Miami Center
Filbert Charlie Died 8/23/09 Cleveland and Miami Center
Finnegan, John F (Jack) Age 75 Died 1/25/2017 Chicago Center
Fitzsimmons Pete ZNY
Foecier, Jack DLH Local President
Foltz Pete ZID
Fontenot Larry Died July 21, 2016 Age 75
Ford, Dave ZAB Passed away late 80's
Forrest Ken San Diego TRacon
Foy, Don Died 2012 ZAU
Fossick Haley ZMA & JAX Center Friedrich Hans Chicago Center
Fox Box Died 2/8/10 Age 66 MSP & ZAU
Frizzell Rob GEG Tracon
Frye John Boston Tracon Age 48 died 12/17/97
Galloway Tom Washington Center Age 58
Garret, Jon Died 10/11/2018 Age 67 Saint Paul tower
Georgiani Chuck PIT
Germata, John Chicago & Fort Worth Center
Gereten, Terry Died 8/18/18 Age 69 ZMP
Gilbert Warner JAX Center Died 1985
Ginsburg, Joel--Forth Worth Center
Glebe Roger DTW
Godbold John Houston Center
Gonzales Luis BNA
Gores Gary ZMP Age 58
Grayson Van Memphis Center
Green, Glen Memphis tower striker, Died February 1, 2018
Green Lester Chicago Center Age 50+
Greene, Barry Died 11/07 Boston PATCO Member
Grosso Maurice Jr. Passed away March 2, 2009 Age 75
Grubius Dennis
Guffey, Dan-----St Louis Tower
Hamilton Richard ZAU Died 7/6/2003
Hamnett Bill NY Common IFR
Haney, John Cleveland Center
Harrington, Ken Passed away August 16, 2016
Hays Jim, Passed away December 7, 2016 Age 78 First President of PATCO 1969
Heffernan James "Heffy" Passed awat 8/26/15 Chicago Center
Hegee, Dwight passed away 10/28/05
Helmerick, Jim Passed away 6/6/86
Henderson Roy passed away June 20, 2014
Herdman, Lee A, Died 6/12/2019 Age 73 ZAU East Side
Hocking, Bob
Hoffman, Ben Passed away summer 2016 Age 74
Hewitt Joe Chicago Center
Holbrook Sam VP Jax Center Local 102 Died March 2016
Holcomb, Elam CLL Tower Passsed away March 2001
Hollis, Charlie ZAB Passed away on or about 2004
Holt, Jerry Miami Center Died August 23, 2016 Car Accident
Hoods Sr. Jim Passed away 12-9-14 Age 93 ZMP
Hoppe John ZLA
Horton, Jim - Fort Worth Center
Huckins Tom CMH Tower
Huebner Tom Died 1/26/2014 ZAU
Hurley Cecil Shreveport Tracon
Hurst Jay Miami Tracon
Janata Ed 3/29/03 @ HST Tower
Jarret Dick Washington Center Died 6/04
Johnson, Harry Passed away 8/18/07 in Nevada
Johnson, Larry---ZME
Johnson, Thomas............DAB
Joiner Floyd (Butch) Daytona Beach Tracon
Jones Harry Passed away 6/17/09 Age 70 Ft Worth Center
Jones Mike SAT/ZHU
Josey Charles Age 53 Passed away 5/16/1990 Assistant to George Brandon
Jungers Lowell Passed away 12-25-14
Jusko Ken Cleveland Center Age 45 Died 1985
Kalmanar Thomas LAX Died 2/2002
Karaman Douglas NY TRacon
Karnstedt John ZLA Passed away January 2005
Kaye Rob PTK Michigan
Keele Victor Passed away 10/20/09  SLC and DEN
Kelly, Tony (James), Died 11/23/2018 Age 74 NY Common IFR  (N90)
Keltz, Rex Died 3/10/2015  Indy Tracon
Kern, Carl Passed away April 23, 2015
Kinder Jerry Houston Center
Kinrade, Bob BDL
Kinzie, Doug Indy Center passed away 8/5/06
Knych, John Honolulu Passed away 3/23/08
Komperda Dick ZAU Age 53 died January 1991
Kopsick, Don Age 72 Passed away 10/7/07 Miami Center President
Krantz Sonny Miami Tracon Passed Away 6/17/09
Krauss Frederick NY Center Born 43/passed on 11/01
Kremer, Gerald Died November 2017 Oberlin
Krohe, John Died 9/23/99 Cleveland Center
Kronenberger, Jim Died June 10, 2016 Age 71
Kukla Tom ZAU
Lacy Michael ZAU 70-81 Age 57 Passed Away July 04
Laechelt Larry ZAU Died 11/89
Lamb Alan Miami Tower Passed away August 2008
Lamb, Ray ZDC
LaMoine Don Atlanta Center Passed away around 2005
Lancaster Ron Died 10-18/2013 Age 68
Land Ike ZID Age 40 "First PATCO Striker" Lee Phillip
Lang Bob Died 11/26/08 Age 72
Langille, Terry Died 8/26/07 Viet Nam Chopper Pilot
Lapine John Age 79 Died November 8, 2014
Laughinghouse, Ray Passed away 2017 Age 75..DAL Love Field
Leonard, Tom Atlanta Tower Passed away May 4, 2006
Long, Ray Houston Center Passed away 10/19/06 Age 72
Lucci Cris PIT Tower Died 7/30/88 Age 54
Luke, Ralph Died 9/2/2018 Age 75  GEG
Lundy Cathy San Carlos Tower
Macy David ZLA & PMD ATCT
Madson Dean Bay Tracon, CA Died 8/24/08
Maher, Ed Died 1/13/2019 Indy Center
Maher Jack Co Founder of PATCO, Passed away July 7, 2008
Maillet, George Dulles Tower Passed away January 2002
Matthews, Thomas Dies May 20, 2015 NY Center
Mangold ED Died February 2008 ORD Tracon
Matson Pat Denver Center Passed away 4/25/05
May Ron Died September 2, 2012 ZFW
Mayes Robert Age 80 Died 7/21/13 ZAU
McCance Patricia Tamiami Tower, FL Passed 8/5/2013
McCavana Harry Kansas Center Age 52/passed 3/9/96
McCormack, William R; Age 81, Passed away 5/28/18 ZAU
McCurry, Jerry ZAU & Denver Airport Passed away around 2 15/08
McElveen Roger Washington Center Age 54 Died 8/18/01 Boat Accident
McGillicuddy Don IAH
McGriel Charles SYR Tower Local VP
Mckague Robert Passed away 5/13/10 age 66 ZMP
McLean, Henry Arthur Dies April 2012 DAY
McLean, Jim Age 72 Died 2/22/2019 ZAU
McKenna Dennis Passed away 5/8/09
McLeroy, Warner (Phil) passed away 7/20/05 Striker Atlanta Tracon
McNeese John Age 53 Died 10/2000
McNulty Mike
Mebus Richard Died January 2014 MCO Tower, Florida
Medoff Warren Died November 2013 Facility Rep. FXE Tower 81
Meyer Jim Great Falls, MT
Milam Jr. Carl Died November 22, 2013
Miller, Pete (Pedro) ZDC Passed 9/30/18
Mitchell Fred Cle ZOB
Montgomery, Ralph Striker IAH Passed away June 8, 2015 Conroe, Texas
Moore Charles ZDC Center 2/18/1900
Moore Frederick BGR
Morgan, Perry Died August 10, 2017 Memphis Tower
Morse Gary Age 67 Passed away 1/1/2015
Morse, Carl ZAU...passed away 4/28/06
Morton, Dave Died February 14, 2019 Age 76 President ZID
Mucha, Tom -ORF--died 10/24/05
Mullins Ray ZNY
Murphy Betty Age 79 Passed away 1-11-12 ZAU
Myer Bob 3/25/2002 Exec VP
Neel Doug
Nelson Dene ZDC
Nephew Terry BUF
Nevins Joe (Gomer) Died September 2013 Toledo Tower
Newman Terry Miami Tower Born 7/17/45 Passed away 5/21/10
Newman Rich PHL died 8/2002
Newton, Joel Miami Center Passed away 5/28/07 Age 59
Nichols John Age 66 Died 7/9/13 ZAU
Nimick, Jihn SEA ARTCC
Noblitt Ron, Died May 1, 2016 Age 75
Norsworthy, John Age 64 Passed away 6/24/2007 Anchorage Center
Nowicki, Bill ELM Passed away 1/12/07 Age 59
O'Brien, Kelly Died 9/29/08 Age 57 ZMP
O'Brien Jim Miami Center
O'Brien Mike Miami Tracon
O'Brien Richard ZLA Age 46
Olin Newt Jax Center Age 56 Died12/25/2000
Olonski, Bill Died 8/30/14 Age 67 ZAU
Osmialowski Ron "Oz" President Local 303 passed away 1/12/99
Owens Gerald Died 8/28/2013 Age 73 ZAU
Owens Mark IAH
Palmer Brad ZDC March 2005
Palo John Boston Center Died in 1996
Parker James "Pig Boat" ZID passed away 7/5 04
Paulocsak, John ZAU Age 61 Passed away 12/29/06 (accident)
Pennington Larry Miami Tracon
Peterson Curt Died October 31, 2013 Age 59 ZAU
Peters Don Died August 2015 Striker TPA
Petigrew John DAB Age 55
Pettus, Jim Died May 13, 2016
Phelan Mike BUF Tower passed away 1/6/05
Poli Bob Age 78 Died September 15, 2014 PATCO President during strike 81
Price Bob HOU Center
Prideham William Anthony (TONY) ZOA 81 5/27/05 Age 72
Prince Gary Cleveland Center Passed away 8/22/89
Puckett Alvin Atlanta Tower Age 68 Died 4/28/05
Pyrdum David BNA
Queretaro Roy Died May 2010
Quick Frank SYR Local Rep.
Quince Michael Passed away 5/16/08 Anchorage Center
Radnoff, Rudolph Carl (Rudy) Age 76 Died December 26, 2016 Chicago Center 81
Ramsay Doug Passed away May 22, 2013 Facility President at ZLC
Raymond, Fred Died 4/24/16 Age 72 Wash Ctr, San Juan, Oakland CTR
Reazin Darrell Bay Tracon Former Regional VP
Reeves Richard Memphis Center Died 8/18/01 Regan Jack
Reagan, John Age 42 Bradley Tracon Passed Away 9/27/84
Regenhold, Ricky Age 52 Died July 19,2001 Herndon Tower, FL
Reichert, Paul Atlanta Tower Killed in accident 8/19/05
Reynolds Dannie Joe (DJ) Memphis Local 131 Passed away 9/4/09
Rhodes Joe Boston Center Age 48
Riepma, Roger Died June 20, 2019 Miami Center, Age 71
Ring, Donald Arthur Passed away 3/28/11 age 74 Chicago Center
Rivard Chuck DTW
Rivera Leroy Washington Center Died 5/10/03
Rivera Manny NY Common IFR
Roberts, Bobby ZAU Passed away 7/3/07 Member of PATCO in 2007
Roche, Jim Died 8/5/2008 Age 60 ORD Tracon
Rock Mike Died 4/22/04 PATCO Co Founder
Roebuck, John Cleveland Center passed away 2/10/07
Romines John Age 70 Died July 6, 2014 Strike Facility TPA
Rood, Steven Died 1984 Age 42 Seattle ARTCC
Roquet, Stephen Died 11/11/2018 Age 67 SUX & DSM
Rosson, Jody Died 3/5/2018 Fort Worth Center
Russell Thurmas Jr. ZME Died plane crash 7/10/91
Rutter, Tom Cleveland Center....Died 1/3/06
Ryan Mike ZOC
Ryan, Chuck Denver Tower/Las Vegas Tower
Ryan (Sonny) Herman ZOA
Saffold Stephen Age 65 Died January 25, 2014 Striker Savannah GA tower
Sanders Ken ZAU
Scarborough, James A. (Cracker) Age 70 Died July 12, 2016 Miami Center
Schaefer Val Boston Center Age 51
Schmidt, Richard Keith Age 70 Passed 1/8/08 PDX PATCO Member
Schueler Kenneth Age 62 Died 2/7/10
Schwenke Hugh Chicago Center
Seddon, John (Jack) Died March 5, 2016 Age 74
Scrabort Mike ZNY
Selby Francis BDL
Shanhart Fred IAH
Shannon, John Died April 26, 2018 Age 82 Striker Chicago Center East Wing
Shaw, Joe Miami Tower passed away 6/21/06 @ age 67
Sheehan Chuck Age 53
Sheppard Jack, Age 74 Passed away May 2, 2009, Fresno Tower, CA
Shields, Gary Stapleton, CO Died 6/29/02 Local PATCO President
Shoeburg Duncan ZAB Rehired ABQ 98 Age 50+
Shrake Hal MIA
Shull Christine TMB 11/5/95 @ 45
Simmons, Lee Miami Center Passed away 10/9/2018
Skaggs Bob NY Center Age 72 Died December 23, 2004
Skaggs Ken Kansas Age 50 died 1994
Slamin, Joseph Anchorage Alaska Passsed 9/8.06 Age 71
Smith David Chicago/Ft Worth CTR
Smith Lee SYR Tracon
Smith Loren Seattle Center Age 52
Smith Steve Died 2/18/2015 ZMA
Smith, Colin Chivago Center Passed away 10-3-11 Age 68
Sniewowski Mark Memphis Center
Snowberger Roger Guam Passed away 4/23/08
Sommers Bob Passed 10/26/2015 ZMP
Sonkin, Ron ZAU Passed away 3/26/07
South Bill Passed away 6-14-2011 Age 76
Sparkman Sparky BNA
Stabler Edwin (Bud) BUF
Stango, Anthony Francis Died 2/16/2018 Age 75 ZDC
Steed Ken SLC Center
Steiner TOM Died 10-30-2013 Striker @ IAH, also worked at LGA
Stemmons Gerald Kansas Center Age 50
Stone, Rich SAT Died 1/2017
Stickney, Paul Passed away either 2002 or 2003
Stubblefield Triva Miami Tower
Summers Jerry
Swallop Bill ABQ Center 2/1/2004
Sweetman, Ollie - Fort Worth Center
Swiger Paul Clevland Center
Switek John Passed away 12/13/08 Age 72 Bradley Tower
Tabachka Edward PIT
Tanner Hugo Honolulu Center Age 59
Taylor Bill Tucson Tower PATCO Lives
Thiem Alan Passed away 1-21-12 Age 76 ZAU
Thornton John Died 11/4/2013 DCA
Thraen, Terry Died 10/16/18 Age 66 ZMP
Threadford Dwane Died 4/19/2011 Oakland Center
Todd Ray Died 1/13/2011 Age 74 Freson Tower
Toepfer, Thomas Chicage Center Age 72 Passed away 8/23/05
Tracy Norm Chicago Center
Trewhitt Richard ZOA Age 51 Died Oct 1998
Turpin Ron Age 58 Died 1/8/00
Tuszel John Chicago Center
Vanscoy Larry
Van Tassell, Ernie Died July 7, 2019 Age 75 ZBW
Vaughn Carl PIT Tower 6/15/1905
Veverka Al Passed away 12/5/2010 Age 73 ZAU
Volpe Vincent Passed away November 7, 2011 Age 73 Chicago Center
Voumand Val SYR Age 63 Died June 2003
Waisner, Jim - Fort Worth Center
Wilcher, Michael Died June 14, 2018 Indy Center
Wolgomott, Roka Dean Age 69 Died October 17, 2015 Ft Worth ARTCC
Wallace Clayton Pensacola Tower 10/25/2002
Ward Hal Died March 8, 2011 Age 73
Ward, Anthony (Tony) BDL Tracon Age 60 Died 1/1/08 Traffic Accident
Watson Jack Age 67 Died September 1, 2014
Watts Joe
Weber Ron Passed away September 8, 2012
Weiss Dennis MSP Tracon
Welch, Larry---ZME---Died 1994
West Billy PIT Tracon
Westfall, Rande ZLA
Wethern Chuck Chicago Center
Wetzel, Paul Cleveland Center Area D Passed away 10/30/05
White Robert Age 78 Died 3/16/13 Age 78 ZAU, BEC
Wilcox, Don LAX Center Passed away 9/29/06
Wildman Thomas Age 73 Passed away 1/12/10 Oberlin Center
Willbanks, Glen Died 8/30/2018 Age 76 ZOA
Williams, Jack----SBN Tower Died 2002
Wilson David Seattle ARTCC age 55
Wilson Gene Born Feb 3, 1947 Died Feb 11, 2001 ZID
Wilson Gerald Age 66 Died 2/11/04
Winkelmann, Mark Age 56 MKE Tower passed away 5/20/06
Winter, Max Passed away 4/5/07
Winz James Age 63 ZAU Died 3/1/08
Womack John AKA WW SAT
Woods, Larry---ZME--Died 1991
Woodyard Maddy Passed away 9/1/08 Wife of James Woodyard (PATCO Woody)
Wright Jim HOU/OAK Centers
Wyatt Bill Memphis Center 2/1/2004
Young James Daytona Beach Tracon
Young Steve BDL
Zacovic Ed Cleveland Center
Zadow Alfred ZNY Age 62 Died plane crash 5/23/05
Zeigler Bill PHX Tracon 1983 @ 41
Zobel, Ben passed away 7/18/06 age 64 ZMA, EYWand PMP.
Zobrist Paul 1/2001 @ age 70
Zorn Jim Died 4/28/03